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ê6ardjn
1st ® meat, a challenge for the ninety's is to know how research can assume survival in a consumer driven industry. It is claimed

S a
Cone:,

-are

%
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at least three factors influencing the perception consumers have of meat out of any ethical considerations. They are : first quality 

l0ns m relation with the sensorical properties of meat, second safety according to the growing awareness of the relationship 

utr>tion and health and last but not the least the value for money which highligts the critical importance in a very concurrential food
oft

vs. Product of constant and certified quality. Quality variability is without any doubt one of the major problem red meat industry has to
*coine

Sei ' ”lctl recluires as a top priority that control of the post mortem changes be achieved, i.e. the early post mortem period and the
nV se.

, ' V Y
%  j

p o s t  m o r t e m  c h a n g e s

■:h l  "^Portant changes in the immediate post mortem period are the onset of rigor mortis and the related pH changes. The best part of
Sickn0

0 «"■'ledge in this field is due to the works of the British researchers and especially BEND ALL , (BEND ALL, 1973). During the
very ijtt.

On ttle advances have been made in this area at least from a basic point of view. However the matter is far from being exhausted.
X Ce

L ’ 11 the metabolism of glycogen and energy-rich compounds is rather well understood, it is not the case for many structural
’ *kichik - are of primary importance for technological and eating qualities, such as water holding capacity, colour, tenderness and

V e extreme case of PSE meat, which has been so much studied during for the last thirty years gives a good example of that. 

Vfi,  ̂^euthen showed as soon as 1971 that PSE meat is tougher than normal meat. An attractive hypothesis could be that thevbi'
Pilar

'the shit(
«di'ge,

'Porte

structure is much contracted, because rigor mortis sets up at high temperature in PSE muscle. In fact, the sarcomere length is 

y higher in PSE meat than in normal pork (HONIKEL, 1977). Now, it seems that the toughness of PSE meat is due to the fact 

ICtUral changes associated with meat ageing, do not occur in PSE muscle (ESTRADE et al., 1991). But why ?, to our 

Very few is known about the long-term effects of early post mortem pH changes on meat ageing.

"itli j ern pH changes and rigor onset closely depend on intrinsic and extrinsic conditions affecting the muscle tissue at the time of 

V$iCo nS'c conditions are defined by metabolic capacities (fiber typing), biochemical status (energetic potential, oxygen debt),
kch

PPcal conditions (temperature, pH). Extrinsic conditions involve : nervous stimuli (from central or peripheral origin), circulating
TV.

:%r̂  abolic capacities of other organs. Both intrinsic and extrinsic conditions are chiefly determined by genetic and environmental 
, latt
% er are essentially the slaughter conditions, the rearing conditions playing a major role only in rather old animals such as beef
I
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Samples in the pig species, because meat quality genetics is better known in pigs than in the other red meat species. As
r, gc°Mi,ir

‘Sit,
étions 

itta !
are more and more standardized in pig production even in free range pigs, the variation in muscle composition and

i n ~  S'ven slaughter pig population is mainly from genetic origin, at least in the small age range where most animals are killed.
V at a,.-

c0h. lrr>als, the major part of this variation is determined by polygenes and the polygenic regulation of meat quality traits will not 
falleq

^oi0 Ulltd lhe genome mapping of meat animals will not be established. However, a large part of the variability in some 

IW totalities is explained by two major genes, i.e. the halothane sensitivity (HALn) gene and the RN~ gene (normal alleles are 

and m+). Indeed, these two genes explain the largest part of the individual variation within some pig breeds, and of the
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breed variation in some European pig populations (SELLIER, 1988). 

11. HALn gene

The HALn gene is presently well-known to be responsible for porcine stress syndrome (PSS), PSE meat proneness a n d ^
, us«

muscular development (EIKELENBOOM & MINKEMA 1974). It was believed for around 15 years that it would be possible to
t6gy0

without problem in a beneficial way, because it was found to be recessive for both defects but additive for muscularity. So a st*3

crossbreeding was developed in most European countries from 1978-1980 in order to produce heterozygotes combining the ad**3

the two homozygotes for muscularity and meat quality. Consequently, the challenge was to find a reliable technique to identifythe

recessive allele even in heterozygotes in order to manage it in pig populations. Nowadays, this strategy is questionable becai*se

0

tltffe

more and more reports in favour of an additive inheritance of the HALn allele for meat quality (for a review, see Sellier, 1988); SA ^

al. (1989) even found that this allele might become dominant in heavy pigs. Anyway, it appears more necessary than ever befor®

in order to control or even, if necessary, to eradicate this gene.There is a striking parallelism between the history of research on
hai»111

du«'
sensitivity and that of the research on some humane genetic diseases, as Duchesne myopathy or mucoviscidosis, which also

lifiC
recessive genes. Decades of research on the physiological and biochemical mechanisms of these diseases have not led to any sië<"n

progress from a practical point of view. Molecular biology techniques recently allowed identification of the corresponding geneS 

the understanding of their expression. Similar techniques can be applied to the problem of halothane sensitivity (ARCHIBALD. 

12. RN~ gene

The RN‘ gene unfavourably affects the processing yield of cooked meat products (NAVEAU, 1986) and probably the mu

and*

content (MONIN, 1989). For comparison, it decreases technological yield of cooked ham by around 5-6 %, vs. 2-3 *  f°r )fS,

1987)-

■ X ' ------ ----------- - o J wvw»v\t 11U111 j OIUUUU /V, V O. -

sensitivity (SELLIER, 1988). It seems that the RN- gene acts by increasing the muscle glycogen content, especially in "b ’1
anal81anib1“Consequently meat presents a low pH and a high residual glycogen content. It is easy to detect the RN" gene on living - ^
0n

determining glycogen on a muscle biopsy because this allele is dominant. So it seems possible to get rid of it by select*011

generations in the populations where it is undesirable.

The studies on the RN gene revealed the importance of glycogen for meat technological properties out of the well-known effec' on*

t Pf0'pH. A high content of residual glycogen, directly induces a marked decrease in processing yield of cured-cooked n*ea

(FERNANDEZ al., 1991). The involved mechanisms are not yet known.. Moreover, as residual glycogen occasionally conStit**teS
0

as 6 % of the dry matter in muscle, it is likely to have some effect on eating quality, especially flavour. Indeed, significant corrdatl
¡o**s

usd® ë'rlllC*'been found between glycogen content and flavour intensity in dry ham (BUSCAILHON et al., 1991). Clearly the role of ****** 

determining meat quality needs réévaluation.

2. Slaughter conditions
w
.til*Slaughtering can be considered as the most important practice in the meat industry, since it is the

which all animals must pass through before consumption. At least two aspects are worth of consideration in slaughte
tfl°re

ethical problem and the process efficiency in terms of cost as well as of resulting meat quality. Regarding the ethical proble*11’
,douSl^ Q V

’ Pe°pie ask for serious guaranties as far as animal welfare is concerned. Regarding efficiency, there is no doubt that tret*1 . p 

of productivity have been made in some decades. Obviously no comparable progress has been made in the “quality” of the pr°c 

effects on meat quality.

It is necessary to distinguish two steps in the slaughtering process : the preslaughter period corresponding to the transp1lortaiti o'1
0

animals and the lairage in the abattoir and the slaughter sensu stricto. These two steps differ by their consequences on meat q**' 

by their implications for animal welfare. Here we will limit the discussion to the problems relative to meat quality

lality
4$
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nfluence of slaughter conditions on meat quality have been matter of many studies (for reviews, see GREGORY, 1987). Already in
Sl% s, Callow reported the increase in meat pH resulting from preslaughter stress (CALLOW 1938). Although many reports are

'“V
ory, some points are now well established :

L  'au§hter stress induces a decrease in muscle glycogen, which can lead to DFD meat occurence especially in male animals as young 
5<*bo;
Hen

%

'«Hi

iars- The biochemical mechanism is well known but the physiological causes of individual variations in reaction intensity are by far 

Ur*derstood (for a review, see TARRANT, 1988). At the time of killing, it is well established that if struggling is prevented, the 

116111 PH fall is slowed down in pigs and goats (HEFFRON et al., 1974), but not in cattle (LISTER & RATCLIFF 1970) . The role
ISc«ar 

' Slice
contractions is obvious. In contrast, the role of catecholamines is controversial. Probably there is some interaction between

k 6 Eecholamines potentiate muscular contractions.There is no doubt that the physiological and biochemical mechanisms of the %0i % stress and particularly to slaughter need to be investigated in depth. In the preslaughter period, the body temperature variation has 
M Verv rIl y httle attention despite its importance for meat quality, as shown by GARIEPY et al. (1989). In a given group of pigs,

-A;tlces
:v ,;%r,

ln muscle temperature as great as 4 °C can be observed soon after slaughter (LETANG, personal communication) ; such

'the

H e ,

%
^ch

V ,

e vnriation is likely to deeply affect ultimate meat quality.

111116 of death muscle tissue environment undergoes drastic changes such as :

6ase in circulating hormones, especially catecholamines ; strong muscle contractions during stunning and often during bleeding ; 

' Setting of anoxia ; increase in muscle temperature, which can reach more than 1 °C in a few seconds during electronarcosis ;
Ced

Edification of blood and muscle tissue in case of carbon dioxide stunning.
°fth,Iese phenomena may affect the biochemical changes in muscle tissue during and after death, especially glycogenolysis and ionic

, 0tls- Ionic translocations, particularly of calcium ions, act in the early times on the rate of glycogenolysis and on the delay of rigor 

y could also have long-term effects on activities of proteolytic systems, which are sensitive to ionized calcium concentration and
V i

o,
' cllan:ges.

Slit ‘ 10n is central for the understanding and the control of the effects of slaughter on post mortem evolution of muscle tissue and
vient m

\  meat quality : to what extent each of the above-cited factors, i.e. hormones, anoxia, temperature, acidification, do influence the

6 extent of the physical and chemical changes ? The answer to this question conditions the improvement of slaughter techniques,

V  0n what point(s) the efforts must first be focused. In the past, as pointed out above, a lot of studies dealing with slaughter 
^  have „■8lven contradictory results, and so did not lead to reliable conclusions. To our opinion, that is because it was not possible toV v«diHli126 the

i6Vei,
effects of factors which constantly interacted in studies carried out on whole animals. Studies at the tissular and even

\ v. "'ould help to solve such problems. Regarding the former, use of perfused isolated tissue was proposed and really allowed to 
^depe .

\  q "t'y 'he effects of catecholamines and contractions on the peri mortem and post mortem changes in muscle (MIRI et al., 

\  „ tr°* 01C6U environment could even be better achieved using myofibres bundles or isolated myofibres. Various techniques are
^ ¡ | ab

%i 6 *° *nvestigate changes affecting physicochemical traits in intact cells. To our knowledge, their application in 
d of meat1 research has been so far limited essentially to studies of myofilament lattice spacing (OFFER & KNIGHT 1988). Their use

° 'lc changes or ionic translocations would help to get a better understanding of the biochemical events responsible for the
s‘on

% ̂-h 1 Muscle into meat.

m °R t e m  AGEING AND MEAT TEXTURE
} ai teaderi
'  Satl0n occurs in all muscles of all meat animal species irrespective of their composition especially their collagen content. In

Nk. ^r°Vernent in meat tenderness is of myofibrillar origin. Moreover the mechanisms and the causes of this improvement in meat 
”6ss are

Prebably always the same resulting in an overall weakening of myofibrils but the causes of this weakening are still not clearly
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established and the very large variability between animals and muscles in ageing rate not yet explained.

Knowledge of the structural and biochemical changes responsible for meat texture improvement are of prime importance for a '1
ttt

reasons. First it is impossible to study ageing mechanism if we cannot measure the structural modifications responsible o fthe 

changes. Second, for pratical purposes, the availability of an ageing index, simple enough to be applied on a large scale, could t* uS 

manage the variability observed in the extent of meat ageing.

2.1 - Post mortem changes and related development in meat texture

é

Myofibrillar structural and biochemical changes occurring in post mortem muscle have been well documented (KOOHMARaI^

OUALI, 1990). However only few of them seems to be directly related to the improvement in meat tenderness. A possible expl1
itiö0

this would be a misunderstanding of the myofibrillar structure and of how this structure works. This failure might be pro

,ofPr0,1#*overcome by reconsidering these changes in the light of the recently new proposal dealing with the distribution and the function  ̂

within the sarcomere (POLLACK, 1990). Localisation of some proteins especially tropomyosin and troponin T could be qulte ^  

from that originally expected. So distribution of troponin T for instance, a protein which is extensively degraded in post morte'110

would led to change our statement about its contribution to the post mortem decrease in meat toughness. (Fig. 1).

2,2. Mechanisms responsible for meat tenderi/atinn

The meat tendensing process probably involved two sets of mechanisms. The first to be established was proteolysis of muscle Prot 

it is still considered as the primary mechanism of meat tenderization. The second set of mechanism is physicochemical in nature ̂  0 

concerns the large increase in postmortem muscle osmotic pressure (OUALI, 1990).

-oteir>s’1

- Enzymatic mechanisms

Basically, any proteinase located inside muscle cells could be a potent contributor to meat tenderization and must be taken into acc°art"

this context. Of the different muscle proteolytic systems described in the literature, only two -the acidic lysosomal proteinlases afl' i#

calcium dependent neutral proteinases have received much attention from meat scientists. It is generally assumed that their cone«
:ntra'y

live muscles are muscle type dependant with the higher content in the oxidative slow twitch fibers (OUALI, 1990; OUALI and
,ma^ '

t ways
tlii

1990).Their activities in live tissue have to be highly regulated and this might be controlled through at least two different ’. - #*-■ * --------- --------- O ----- w v w u w i i w »  U i i v u g n  a i  ¿ 1 / 0 .3 1  i w u  u n i v * -

level of the expression of their genes, i.e. at the transcriptional and/or the post-transcriptional levels and (2) at the level o fthe P 

activity of the synthetized enzymes through positive (activators) and negative (inhibitors) effectors
■athePS

Concerning the transcriptional level, many studies dealing with structural gene analysis for either calpains (HATA et al. 1989) °f ° ^
, their g6(FERRARA et al. 1990) have been carried out. The relationship between different structures are explored and informations on 

controlled expressions are just beginning to emerge . Thus major efforts are nedeed in this research field to elucidate the contm1 111

of such constitutive genes and the regulation of the post transcriptional steps.

Control of the enzymatic activity was ascribed to proteinase inhibitors present in all cells and tissues of mammalian species

al. 1985). How inhibitor-enzymes interactions are modulated in vivo remain an unsolved issue. Postmortem, this control is p•rot>3
,biy

|6*S

efficient and proteinase efficiency might be assessed through measurement of the enzyme-inhibitor ratio. Regarding mu,sclePf°
,teiu

inhibitors only few data are available. The presence of lysosomal proteinases inhibitors was reported in rabbit and bovine an ^
✓

muscle. Calpastatin is the endogenous protein inhibitor acting specifically on calpain . The findings reported for different speC>eS
(Of

TALMANT 1990) show that the meat conditioning rate may be correlated negatively to muscle calpastatin content when no reiät11ion*1
0

exist between meat aging rate and calpain concentrations. Current investigations (ZABARI et al. 1991) clearly show that the eP

muscle in cysteine proteinase inhibitors other than calpastatin is very complex and can affect meat aging rate.

In vivo the proteolytic potential can be changed by hormonal treatment: b-agonists have been reported to alter activity:.,;tvofintrai
it*w
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0lyti(

V i

lc enzymes including calpains and cathepsins (KRETCHMAN et al, 1989) probably in the last case, by a direct action on muscle 

®ECHET et al. 1990). Thus the use of this molecules increasing muscle protein deposition could induce negative effects on 

rten> proteolysis. If the proteolytic potential differences observed between species and within a specie with age are generally

lo meat conditioning rate, the high intensity of this potential cannot explain the absence of proteolysis in masse ter muscle (OUALI 

'ANT 1990). The sensitivity to proteolysis of myofibrils from various muscles could be an other parameter influencing the meat

lc°chemical mechanisms

Hi,
^e i,

%
ast decade, the main new matter for debate is the possible contribution to the weakening of myofibrills of the osmotic pressure 

ertlarquab]y increased in post mortem muscle. Thus, in all bovine muscles investigated osmotic pressure raised rapidly after death
N b e

V
hvice as high as in live tissue (WINGER and POPE, 1980-81). Such ionic strengths are high enough to weaken the myofibrillar

and to make it more sensitive to proteolysis. 

SSaLvariahilitv in meat tenderising rate and intensity
fate

V' an<̂  tbe ^tensity of the tenderising process of meat are highly variable, greatest variability being observed between animals and

^Val, between muscles. As previously shown (GANN and MERKEL, 1978) the rate of this process is faster in fast twitch fibers.

p°ssible causes of the variability noted between animals of similar age, breed and sex are still unknown we will focus on the possible 
-*s of.,

ne muscle effects. In this respect, the three major points of interest are the variability in: (1) levels of enzymes and inhibitors, (2)
Vvj«y to Proteolysis of intracellular proteins and (3) osmotic pressure changes.

V 0]
friability in enzymes and inhibitors content

ire,^
entioned the concentration of the two most investigated proteolytic systems, namely lysosomal cathepsins and calcium dependent

Vs,
Hri CS °f CalPains, decrease as muscle contraction speed increase. Such a distribution does not fit with the rate and extent of meat 

® 'vhich were shown to increase as muscle contracted faster (OUALI, 1991). Conversely, a good relationship was observed with 

"’Valpastatin ratio and a similar relationship could be expected for the lysosomal system. The enzyme/inhitor ratio might be

Vsi

Vp,

•U ds a good index of the post mortem potential proteolytic efficiency.
V ie
V  ariabi,ity 'n protein susceptibility to proteolysis

V bo.
Em itted to proteolysis by either cathepsins D, B, L or papain purified slow myosin isoforms as well as sarcoplasmic protein 

l9,v Pur*fied from slow twitch muscles exhibited a much lower susceptibility than the fast isoform (DUFOUR et al., 1989; OUALI,

V
'hs f

The
Present finding fits well with the observed rapid postmortem damage of the myofibrillar structure in type II muscles (GANN and

-V 1978)-
vV abj

% *n osmot'c pressure of postmortem muscles

V  Pressure or osmolality is proportional to the concentration of soluble low molecular weight compounds irrespective on whether

\  electfically charged or not (WINGER and POPE, 1980-81). In postmortem muscle, as pH fell down, osmotic pressure increased

l9V
«Si

and reached its maximum value at the completion of the rigor process. This behaviour is a common feature for all bovine

est>gated so far and probably for all meat animal species. The maximum value attained is highly muscle type dependent (OUALI,

V ,  *S P°sitiviely' correlated with the muscle contraction speed. The maximum osmolality achieved for type I muscle and type II
lesare(

UlVi

Vi

\  Vuivalent to ionic strengths in the range 0.23 to 0.30. Such ionic strength values are high enough to cause important
‘V ing0f

Myofibrils and to improve the efficiency of indigenous protéinases (WU and SMITH, 1987).

V  ^ S I O N

°fthi:s contribution was mainly to stress how fundamental research in the field of muscle biology and related post mortem muscle
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biochemistry is critically required by a meat industry facing new challenges stemming primarily from new consumer requirements. lf ̂  , 

already aware of many of the chemical changes taking place post mortem in the muscle tissue and their effects on the physical p ro p ^

meat we are not yet fully capable to integrate our data into coherent structures allowing extrapolations either toward basic understand° 

practical applications.

Indeed with our present knowledge we are not even able to anticipate (in terms of meat quality attributes most of the consequences '*
y

A#118

✓

simple changes in early post mortem processing mainly because the very high variability of the muscle characteristics in the live 

which has a strong impact on the biochemistry of the post mortem conversion process. No actual progress will be achieved- * 

predictive modelling of the post mortem changes and so optimization of many processes and individual practices until we ge‘a

understanding and a quantification of the impact of the biological variability of muscle traits on the control of the biochemistry °{** P‘ 

mortem changes.
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